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CHAPTER I
IHTRODUCTION

The i-roblen Defined
To present a well organized program of re
creational activities which may serve as a guide for
the proper use of leisure time.
Purpose of the Problem
To serve as a basis for further developing a
>s

well rounded program of community recreation*
Heed for the stud?
There has been no definite program of community
recreation in Bailinger.
The equipment necessary for carrying out a
balanced program is inadequate*
The leader needs the knov/le&ge of human under
standing*
Cooley, an authority in sociological thought,
makes this a paramount essential* Only as a leader
understands, can he hope to serve as a symbol, for
then the followers feel that he is in sympathy with

thee* and they are ready to tender him their trust.
The leader should he cheerful* even-tempered*
sociable* considerate, tactful* fair* strict* sincere*
enthusiastic and inspiring•

#• teachers of Bellinger

are young enough,for the play ground just so long
as we are energetic and full of life and can radiate
the same contagious spirit.
The principal* in initiating a community survey*
must guard against the danger or over-estimating the
interest of others, a crisis in community affairs*
such as a specific problem or difficulty which has
gained community-wide attention* may provide the
opportunity for suggesting the survey*
Vandalism among younger boys* a drive for clean
movies, a movement for a community recreation-field*
the loss of an important industry* a large fire loss,
and similar happenings offer opportunity for suggest
ing a study.

Borne community problems* such as the

need for recreational facilities* cannot be met by
single organization* in such cases* two or more
organizations should promote the program jointly,
Borne times it will be possible for near by communities
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to cooperate in providing a water supply» public health
service^ or other improvements viiich cannot be suppli
ed economically by a small community*
Co-operat ion in JBaHinger just like else where
depends upon understanding and under standing depends
upon facts*
The importance of leadership has been stressed
repeatedly here*
{Since the principal and his staff have only a
limited amount of time and energy* and since they
must devote their major efforts to the school, they
cannot be called upon to assume the whole responsi
bility for interpreting and co-ordinating community
agencies. They can* however* assume responsibility
for the training of community leaders through the
regular school curriculum* adult courses* personal
contacts and directed reading for individual leaders
or potential leaders*
hvery organization should have a committee to
see after the finances* the facilities and the pro
gram's other than the school*
We should try to under stand their purposes,

achievements, difficulties, and limitations. Instead
of criticizing them, and help thee to render greater
service. We will realize that even if the school
could do many of the things being done by other
agencies, there ere greater potential educational
values in utilizing all possible leadership and ser
vice for community welfare*
what is leadership? There is always the im
pulse to ask ihe questionJ what gives one individual
ascendency over others so that they take him as a
model? The answer is that the leader is a symbol he
stands for something that the follower needs and
; If

wants.

In the play world the boys will look up to their
athletic coach in hero-worship because at their age
he expresses the kind of prowess which appeals to
them the most*

At a later age, when they have

chosen their vocation and become entranced in it,
they will be followers of the men who are outstand
ing successes in the same line of work. In wartime
when the need for self-preservation or sacrifice for
principle is uppermost, the military geniuses become

the man of the hour.
Limitations
Only one community is represented in this study
that of Bellinger* This is a small community of
about 5,000 people* The recreation facilities are
limited.
Definition
fiecreation

the ability of people to maintain

poise to keep relaxed or at least to be able to re
lax between vigorous activity.

It is spending

leisure time in an enjoyment in a my you can
develop mentality and morally.

CHAPTER II
LEADERSHIP AND FACILITIES

Loader Is the all-Important factor in creating
the atmosphere.

The Ideal leader should bring to his

task the ability to develop leadership in other and
the art of leading rather than directing.
Upon him falls the duty of the general care of
the playground and supervision of other workes on the
ground. He has direction and control of conduct and
the responsibility of creating a spirit of loyalty
and voluntary obedience to the rules of the game.
He must also have knowledge of recreation for
adults so that through the evening use of playgrounds,
he may serve the whole community.
Leadership requires a background of community
life as a whole how people live, how they look after
their health, how they spend their leisure time and
to what organizations they belong,
we the Ballinger Principal and Teachers who
have come to understand the community and the nature
of community leadership will take a new attitude
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toward community agencies.
Leadership is inadequate, few know what a community recreation program should be.
In play there must be opportunity for forms of
activities which mean mental and spirited refresh
ment and growth as well as physical exercises and
development, Art interests as well as athletic must
be given channels of expression.
The satisfaction which sharing in music and
drama brings is as vital as that derived from parti
cipation in social activities* Building and grounds
unless the playground has a shelter house or is
immediately adjacent.to a school or othor building
with available toilet rooms for boys and girls,
toilet should be provided*

These should be pro

vided, These should be will ventilated and of
sanitary construction and equipment*
^

Playground the element of beauty is too often

over-looked. It is quite possible to have trees and
flowers which will add greatly to the beauty of the
grounds*
KLowers maybe planted close to the building and

fences and paths maybe bordered with shrubs,

There

should be tree on the ground to and shade as well
an beauty.

If placed near fences and building and

equipped vdth guards, they will usually be amply
protected.

iSscellent effects maybe secured, as has

been suggested, by planting outside the fence.
Purpose
The teachers of Ballinger can do much to enrich
the life of the community by their personal lives.
The faculty and the pupils, through the curri
culum. the extra-curricular activities, the school
plant, and the vacation activities of the school
all can help to enrich the life of the cooaunity.
not indirectly through the young, but directly and
Immediately through both the young and the adults.
Individual faculty members can also be of ser
vice to the community by inviting members to accom
pany them when they attend meetings, lectures, plays,
conferences, concerts, and other affairs in the near
by city, college or county seat. They can also aid
the community through (a) calling its attention to

v/orth-while radio program on social problems, (b)
asking the public library to purchase certain read
able and sound treatments of social problems, (c) con
ducting public debates, (d) bring speakers to the
community and puting on special program for the
community*
'Ihe school can co-operate, too in providing
play facilities, a mter supply, sewage disposal,
street-cleaning, garbage disposal, sanitary toilets
and other enterprises for the protection of the
health of the community*
srt and music classes can play an important
part, among the means at their disposal are {1}
sponsoring art end music appreciation groups,
{2) promoting visits to art galleries, recitals,
exhibits and concerts, (3) promoting local arts *
handcrafts, collection of antiques and the like,
(4) giving lectures on and publicity t o v/orthwhile
radio programs of music or art; encouraging alumni
concerts, choral singing and community bands,
(5) making school musical talent available t o local
organizations for their programs.
The Home Economics, Vocational, and science

mm
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classes should co-operate in many of the foregoing
activities.

They might promote a better home

drive* landscaping, hobbies, social games, dancing,
and similar activities.
They,can co-operate in conducting home demon
strations and putting farm.and shop demonstrations ,
into practice.

;

•
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CHAPTER III
BALLINGER AS PROMOTION CENTER
OP RECREATION

Bollinger is on ideal place to promote re
creation the people cure congenial to work with, and
they like to cooperate with every good movement for
the betterment of the community.
We have a beautiful park near the bank of the
Colorado River, with beautiful landscape trees,
swings, benches and tables and a small house in the
park.
The teachers and preachers are the only pro
fessional people great church people, however hungry
for some kind of recreation.
4,S00.

The population is about

Bellinger will be the only community in the

county included in the study.
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CHAPTER I?
TELE PROGRAM

Objectives of the Recreation Program should
be as follows: —
( a ) 4 The developments o f many s p e c i f i c n e r v e s
and muscluer skills*
(b} * Decrease m e n t a l s t r a i n a n d improve m e n t a l
health*
(c)^Improve the individual posture,
(d) » Develop a n a c t i v e r e s p o n s e t o r y t h m ,
( e ) * Develop t h e p r o p e r , s p i r i t toward v i c t o r y
and defeat*
f f ) . To d e v e l o p t h e q u a l i t i e s i n h e r e n t i n leader-*
ship*
( g ) * To d e v e l o p good c h a r a c t e r *
)

{h)» The o p p o r t u n i t i e s t h e y o f f e r i n e x p l o r a t i o n
and guidance»
{ i } * The c o n t r i b u t i o n t h e y make t o s c h o o l l o y a l t y
and to happiness in school life*
U)• Values i n developing personality and a
mental hygiene.

Activities of Primary:
The children are mainly inltative; as we pass up
the grades they become more and more interested in the
competitive elements; at the age of senior high school
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and college the play Is lirgely competitive, especi
ally with boys and organized play program should in
clude the folio vzing activities:
1* Simple imitation, performed in direct imitation
of a leader, "ducks fly" etc.,
2* Dramatic imitation, and mimetic exercises»
3, story telling*
4* Rhythmic plays, including song plays and the
various kind of dances*
5* nature love*
6* Hand decrafts, artscrafts,
7* Music activities*
8* Gymnastic exercises.
9* ITee play*
10. Outdoor sports,
11* Tests of physical ability,
12. Personal combat,
13, Team games,
14* Athletic contests*
15* tilementary games,
Play has become an integral part of our school
system, the nation over.
Play and games are prescribed in the curriculum
with the same definiteness that courses in reading or

• 15

Play Periods,
1. Prom birth to 6 years, baby hood or early
childhood,
2. iTom 6 tO 12, later childhood.
3. krom 12 to 15, early adolescence.
4. i<ro» 15 to 18, later adolescence.
5. -From 18 to maturity.
Pre-School Period 0 - 6.
This period 3s called early childhood, Babies
enjoy rolling, kicking, pulling, pushing, swinging,
running, jumping etc* The need to be active is the
min incentive and the chief source of pleasure is in
the variety of movements rather than in results.
Patigue comes on quickly, but by constantly
varying his activity the baby is able to keep going
continually.
Bright colors have a particular appeal. Build
ing with blocks, digging in the sand, wading in miter
etc. has an appeal. By the time children of this age
come to the playground they have an irresistible im
pulse to imitate, from which the period is called the
imitative, dramatic, or monkey stage. The activities
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of "the Kindergarten and planned to accord v/ith the
leading characteristic of children of this age; the
tendency to constant and varied activity, and the
dramatic impulse.
Later Childhood, 6 - 12
During this stage, which extends from the time
of entering school until puberty, imitation is still
a ma^or characteristic of play*

Imitative plays are

conspicuous on every hand up until the ages of ten
and twelve: boys are much given to playing cowboy,
Indian, soldier, and teacher, and girls to playing
with dolls, playing house and school, and dressingup like adults*
The activities of this period are largely in
dividualistic: this period of later childhood is im
portant as a time for acquiring muscular control.
Great perfection of coordination is not yet possible,
but this is the time when practic must begin if
special and unusual skill is to be obtained.
Tag games and hiding and finding games are parti
cularly characteristic of this period.

They seek to

test themselves in the activity of the world - hence
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the tendency toward many activities, both physical

2
and mental, and the great versatility of interests.
Early Adolescence, 12 - 15
Adolescence is the period of life when sex
characteristics are developing and when the body in
its growth gradually takes on the size and form that
belong to men and women.
Imitative and make-believ# play have gone, selftesting play and individual contest still continue,
but tend to take the more standardised from of track
and field sports. The ganging tendency begins to
appear and leads to an inclination toward team games.
Basket-ball and football, hiking be come very popular
with boys imd girls with interest in scouting the
camp fire. The wish for participation becomes strong
ly evident,
Physical activity programs should include physical
achievement tests, a limited amount of marching,
rhythmics, calisthenic and apparatus; mass teaching
of fundamental games skills; competition by squads
relays sand recreational games.
p
F. H. C. Lehman et.al., The Psychology of Play Activities
A. S. Barnes & Co. Hew York.
1927. p. 72.
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Later Adolescence, 15 - 18.

A very few new activities appear in this period
which were not played in younger years except those
connected with increased sex interest such as dancing,
dates, and parties,
This period has teen called the period of loy
alty, fhe High School girls have about the sarae
tendency to strive for individual superiority and to
develop a spirit of loyalty and cooperation as high
school boys, uirls are subject to the same danger
of injury as the boys, and they are even nor© liable
to over-do and suffer injury under stress of com
petition before crowds,
>-

'

'

Maturity, 18 On
fheoe years which include the time of college
life are the years of greatest physical efficiency and
hardihood, rraetically all t e chaapoinships and
athletic records are won in the early year of this
period, l'h© interest of communities in their own
teams and champoins adds to the popularity of athletic
spectaclesj while this cannot take the place of active
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play it has its advantages because it stimulates the
interest of the public in such forms of play, helps
to finance play programs, and aid in the long run to
secure popular support for the right kind of play and
the actual participation of the whole community in
it. The promotion of wholeson© play, which should be
required of college as v?ell as of high school students,
at the most promising preventives; those who become
heartily absorbed in active sports in high sehool and
college from a habit that will stimulate the individ
ual to continue wholesome recreations rather than
later to slump into those of the passive type.
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CHAFFER V
RECOMMESDATIOKS

1. I recommend that more time be given to health
conditions of iiallinger.
2. A better co-operation on the part of every
family to make the community a healthy center.
3. A better co-operation on the part of every
individual to make a home healthier.
4. It is hoped that in the future the health
program of hallinger will be improved. The
following discussion and recommendation is
offered•
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CHAPTER VI
SMALL CLUBS

Brings together a few individuals with common
interests and loyalties.

The usual procedure is to

build around a natural gaug v/hich already is united
and integrated, thus utilizing loyalties already ex
isting. t»uch a club has considerable solidarity tp
begin with* and all the t is needed is to provide
leadership to assist in guiding toward a construct
ive program.

Xt is frequently necessary, however, to

bring together into a club scattered individuals who
had no common relationships In the past, and develop
than into an organization with stability and soli
darity,
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CHAPTER VII
StMARY

Education is a life-long continuous process
•which requires the cc-operation of,the school and

all other community agencies, The school must of
necessity promote other community activities,

,

To do so it must:
1, Understand the needs, strengths, and weaknesses
of the community of which it is a part,
Take the leadership in promoting community
welfare,
3, co-operate in studying the community,
4, Co-operate in intergrating and co-ordinat
ing community activities, and
5, make a direct contribution to community life
through its faculty, student body, educational
program and physical facilities.
ihe place of smell high school in the community
con be rightly understood only when vie remember that
the school is a social Institution with social alms
supported by society, to develop better citizens for
•tiallinger society, AS the most important social
institution in the community its best service must be
inertricably interwoven with the life of the community.
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Hot only its greatest opportunities for servicet
but also its richest moons and materials are found
in the activities of society as best represented by
the school community.
In a very real sense the school must be con
ceived as a community center.
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